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mmittee issues 
'Brly evaluatiqn _ 
f Marvi!J's p/af!S 
· by Marcel Bright 
The presidential evaluation commit­
tee has submitted its preliminary 
report to pr�sident Daniel E. Marvin,' 
,and will have its final report by Feb. 
17, Committee chairperson Robert 
W eidnei said Tuesday. 
Weidner, who is a member of the 
Music Department, said the commit­
tee has formed three subcommittees 
that will attempt to set the various 
criteria and complete the final stages 
of the presidential evaluation commit­
tee report. 
The 10-person evaluation commit-
.. 
Eastern . � . . 
tee, which is -composed of student and 
· faculty leaders, was formed by Marvin 
to evaluate his proposals and their 
success after implementation. 
Weidner said the committee's pre­
liminary reports .to �he president 
"should be in the mail today (Tues­
day)." 
''The committee will have a meeting ! 
next Tuesday with the president 
(Marvin) to see if he has any 
suggestions for the committee," I 
Weidner said. I 
"Marvin �id he met with members 
of the Board of Governors (BOG) and 
ews 
would share with the committee s6me 
recent information , he obtained from 
the Board (BOG)," Weidner said. 
Weidner said he hopes the infor­
mation from the BOG that Marvin 
presents to the committee will provide 
"additional guidance.". 
Howev.er, Weidner said the commit­
tee ''probably won't get too much 
done before the semester break. j 
"But with the resumption of school 
we plan to get right down to business 
and have our report in final shape by 
Feb. 17," Weidner said . 
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Babe� directs lGoslings' 
FT hearing to air 
acuity pay requests 
t.y Tom Keefe reaction to the present salaries," he 
Eastern's American Federation of said. 
Teachers (AFT) chapter will prepare The AFT \Viii "absolutely" ask for 
for a new round of contract negoti- · higher salaries during the next round 
ations Wednesday in a, mee.ting, to of negotiations, Dutka said. 
discuss salaries for next year. 
The meeting, which is open to all 
AFT members, ,will be 'held from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the University Union 
Heritage Room, Richard Dutka, East­
ern AFT president, said Tuesday. 
"We hope that with the combined 
efforts of the faculty, the union and the 
board, we can get the legislature to 
fund our requests," he said. 
The AFT hopes, to ''get the faculty 
more involved politically'' with the 
legislature to help the salary lobbying 
effort, Dutka said. 
The contract reached between the 
AFT and the Board of Governors 
(BOG) ls a two year contract excepUor 
Article 11, which deals with safaries. 
Negotiations for next year's salaries "We want to get the faculty 
will begin sometime in December, informed on the positions of the 
Margaret Schmid, AFT-BOG pres- different legislators, and specifically 
ident, said recently. candidates for the legislature toward 
Dulka said the AFT is not coming university funding," he said. 
there to the Wednesday meeting with The union will attempt to inform the 
anything to sell." faculty and solicit its help in influ-
"Basically, we're having the �ting encing the legislators through union 
to get feedback from the faculty; we committees, literature and by "calling 
want any suggestions or recoinmen- 'on faculty to do specific things like 
dations from them that they want to write letters or contact legislators -
give," he said. anything that is appr�riate," he said. 
Dulka said the meeting will be open The next legislative session begins 
to AFT members only because "one in January, but Dulk-.a said "It is 
. benefit of membership in the union is aWfully hard to predict when they-;Will 
that you get direct input into the get around to appropriating the funds; 
package that goes to the (negotiating) it seems. ·as though they never get 
table." · around to it until the end of the 
The AFT also wants to gauge "the sessiol!;" 
Eastern grad to run for sheriff 
Eastern graduate Chuck Lister an­
nounced Tuesday his candidacy for the 
Democratic nomination for Coles 
County sheriff, and said he could 
improve county law enforcement. 
Lister, who received a BA degree in 
psychology from Eastern said he 
decided to run for office because he 
had become "aware that many resi­
dents of Coles County are dissatisfied 
with the quality of law enforcement in 
the county." 
Lister said the sheriff's office is in 
need of improvement that he believes 
he can initiate. 
"I believe that more in-depth 
training should be provided for depu­
ties and more cooperation with the 
local police departments and states 
attorney's office is needed,'' Lister 
said. 
Lister also said the sheriff's budget 
could be managed much better than it 
has been in the past. 
"Service to the rural areas of the 
county could also be improved,'' he 
added. 
Lister is currently the administrative 
assistant to the executive director of 
Coles County Association for the 
Retarded. 
Comin'thru 
Keeping the campus streets free of snow Tuesday afternoon is a Physical 
Plant worker who dil igently clears the road between the Applied Arts building 
and the Life Science building. Snow may disappear· on its own Wednesday as 
warmer weather and a chance of rain are predicted . (News photo by Craig 
Stockel) 
' 
I 
Cloudy,. warm� 
Wednesday will be cloudy with chance of rain 
· later. It will be warmer, with i high in the upper 30s 
or low 40s. Wednesday night will be cloudy with 
chance of rain, and a low in the mid or upper 20s. 
' ' 
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Carter fa'k first in conllriuniSfCOiinirY 
v WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter will become the first U.S. president 
to hold a wide-open news conference in a Communist country when he visits 
Warsaw, Poland late next month, it was learned Tuesday. 
· 
Poland "'.ill be the first stop on a curtailed version of Carter's once-postponed 
world trip, now set to begin Dec. 29. A formal announcement of the journey is 
expected later this week. 
When Carter meets the press in Warsaw, Polish journalists will be invited to 
join their western coll�!_lges , in questioning the president. It was not known 
whether Poland's stateowned networks will broadcast the session live. 
However, the Voice of America is ·expected to beam the conference to 
Communist countries, including _the Soviet Union. 
Soviets ·decline Cairo talks invitation 
, ) ··- - ----:-- - -
w ASHINGTON (AP) - The Soviet Union has informed the United States that 
it will not send a delegation to a preliminary Middle East conference in Cairo, 
U.S. officials said late Tuesday. 
Earlier,· th� Carter administration announced formally .its acceptance of 
·President Anwar Sadat's invitation to attend informal talks in Cairo to pave th�, 
way for a Middle East settlement. . 
The Russian rejection means the talks will proceed with only one of the �o 
co-chairmen of the Geneva conference present. Of the so-called confronlat1on 
states, so far only Israel has agreed to participate. J 
Durbi.n-Bakalis reported Demo ticket 
. . \ 
CHICAGO (AP) - State Comptroller Michael J. Bakalis, endorsed ·by 
Democratic Party slatemakers for governor, will name Springfield lawyer 
Richard Durbin as his runningmate, a well informed source confirmed 
Tuesday. 
Durbin, 33, was expected to be formally unveiled as the Bakalis choice for ; 
lieutenant governor Wednesday, when the comptroller sets off from Meigs · 
Field on the Chicago lakefront on an airplane tour of downstate cities. 
Durbin, who was manager of the successful 'Bakalis campaign i,_n 1970 for 
. superintendent of public instruction, was reached at his law office in 
Springfield but refused to confirm or deny the report. Bakalis also would not 
. comment. ' 
'Good case' alleged against Bilandic 
CHICAGO (AP) - Ousted Consumer Sales Commissioner Jane Byrne said 
Tuesday federal investigators have "a good case" against Mayor Michael A. 
Bilandic involving a plot to ram an 11.8 per cent taxi fare increase through the 
City Council. · 
Byrne, called to testify before a federal grand jury, said at a news conference 
she has two additional witnesses who will back her story of how Bilandic urged 
· , associates to rearrange the figures justifying the fare increase and set up a 
s�okescreen issue to e�e passage of the rate hike. 
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STYLE #7921 
fran the 
PRO l\CI'ICN collection 
by CAMPUS 
One of the newest fashion categories is "survival gear." 
Rugged, practical and good-looking in its Cbwn-to-earth 
design, this jacket fran the Pro Action collectj.on by 
Canp.lS is an excellent exanple of such "gear." Its rip-
I I 
. stop nylon shell is ·puffed with down fill to keep you wann 
in the \\'Orst of weather. · But Canp.lS give$ m::>re than the 
basics! The jacket has both snap cfosures and a two-way 
zi:i;.per. Big patch pockets have Velcro closirqs, cuffs 
are adjustable and the OOod SnaPs on and off. There ' s even a patch pocket on the. inside! You,.can't fini a m:>re 
practical jacket-and rot1 it's in style, too! 
Open until 8 p.m� each night 
til Christmas 
, 
. .  
\ 
open 12-5 each Sunday untffChristmas 
BAYLES MED DER 
' -- / 
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eferendum giOuP'to wage loCalrTledia, door-to-door campaiQn 
John Plevka 
The Charleston Unit 1, citizen's  
erendum · Committee will begin 
ging a daily, local media campaign 
ursday to back the Dec. 6 education 
'1nd referendum,· a committee official 
'd Tuesday. . 
In addition to the upcoming media 
paign, the committee ,  which was 
appointed by the Charleston School 
:Board in. October, has_ conducted a 
door-to-door campaign distrib­
lting pro-referendum material , cha4:­
person Bobbi Maruna said. 
The Citizen' s  Committee was ap-
pointed to bolster community support 
of the proposed 75 cent tax hike , which 
the board says is .essential to bail the 
district out of mounting financial woes.  
If the referendum is endorsed by 
district voters , the new tax rate would . 
rise from $1.60 to $2.35 per $100 in 
assessed property valuation. 
"We'll try to touch all aspects of the 
problem and why the district needs the 
referendum in the media campaign, "  
Maruna said. · 
She said the committee will begin 
advertising in the Charleston Times 
Courier ,and on WEIC raqio daily 
.S. Senate candidate Alex Seith ' 
rJ speak on Foreign policy and law 
U.S. Senate candidate Alex Seith 
will speak here Thursday on foreign 
policy and law as part of his campaign 
for a Senate seat from Illinois . 
Seith will speak at 2 p . m .  in the 
Coleman _ Hall auditorium, Coles 
ty Democratic Chairperson Joe 
elly said Tuesday. 
Seith, a Chicago lawyer who re­
y announced his intention to seek 
Democratic primary no�ination, is 
ntly a partner in a Chicago law 
and is chairperson of the Cook 
ty Board of Zoning Appeals. 
If he is successful in the primary, 
· will oppose Republican Senator 
les Percy in the senate race. 
Seith served as deputy chairperson 
of the Foreign Affairs Task Force for 
the years 197 4-76 and the Presidential 
Advisory Board of Ambassadorial 
Appointments . He also was past 
president and chairperson of . the 
. CJ;iicago Council on Foreign Relations 
and has lived in Asia, Africa, Latin 
· America, Europe and the Middle East. 
Seith received his bachelor' s  degree · 
in 1956 from Yale and a doctorate of 
law from Harvard in 1%0. He also 
attended the University of Muni�h in 
Germany. 
In addition, he has written many 
articles on foreign policy and law for 
Chicago newspapers and national 
magazines .  · 
r�er student Prebe to give talk 
Former Eastern student Timothy 
be, who now works for the New ?x Lighting Company of Chicago, 
lecture Thursday at an energy 
rvation workshop. 
The lecture will be held at 7 p.m. 
day in Room 108 of Blair Hall . 
Dave Stibich, workshop coordinator 
Eastern' s  energy management 
program, said Monday that Prebe will 
dis�uss manners of conserving resid­
ential , commercial and institutional 
lighting. 
-
Prebe will also talk about job 
opportunities for people with back­
grounds in energy management, Stib­
ich said. 
, Tonight at. 
TED'S 
Music ·By -''scnerne" · · 
with-Mel Formerly of"Silver a·uUet" 
25t Buys. � Hot Dogs 
· \ Popcorn 
·* · OldMilwaukee 
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through Dec. 6. no valid barometer of public opinion 
A separate committee ,  the EIU toward the proposal , but they are 
Employees for Better Education, has · optimistic . 
already initiated a newspaper cam- Knott explained that although the 
paign backing the tax hike in the last four referendums have been 
Eastern News defeated,  the margin of defeat has 
"There appears to be a lot of folks steadily narrowed .. 
working with us for this referendum, " "Hopefully this time the people will 
board member James Knot said. He say 'hey, we're really in trouble here' 
said similar comm,unity support has and vote yes , "  Knott said. 
lacked in the four previous refer- The board has already cut $800,000 
endQms, which were all defeated. from the education fund budget in the 
Both Knot and Maruna praised past three years, which included the 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin closing of one school and a freeze on 
for the creation of the Charleston all equipme.nt purchases. 
Council of Business and Industry for. Charleston Superintendent Bill Hill 
Better Education. has previously said that more cuts will 
''This group will be a real help for be in order if the December refer­
the future of education in Charleston, "  endum-fails.  
Knott added. "I'm optimistic this time, "  Knott 
Maruna said that the group repre- said. "I feel the larger the vote, the 
sents ''the first time the general public better our chances .  
and business have gotten involved-- "So I've been telling people , 
thanks to Dr. Marvin--and hopefully whether they plan to vote yes or no� to 
because of it we can all pull together at least vote so the majority of people 
and get this (referendum) passed�" will decide instead of just 30 per cent 
Both Knott and Maruna said there is of the people, "  he added . 
''The Return of the 
Texas Chainsaw Massacre"· 
Where: Buzzard Auditorium (lab School 
When: 5 - 7 - 9 P.M. Wednesday, Nov. 30 
Admission: $.75 
w 
()�Ill() 
131()w UtJt s�lt? 
Don't get blown o�t in the 
Cold with:high stereo prices 
Come to RMS where we're 
Hot on prices. 
* Pioneer SX 1 250· 
6 reg. list $900°0 SALE $59995 
reg: price $689°0 
* .. Sanyo Direct Drive Turntable 
(sein i-automatic) 
reg.$ t 9995 ONLY$ 13995 
(cash&.. carry) --�:· � 
�JUg u'ludlo gpeciaQisfo 
507 7th -9t. 
(Sale Good Thru Saturday) 
••we.. '.-··/ .. . Wednesday, Nov� 3.0, 1.�11·_ ". 
Vote yes to benefit education 
All members of Eastern, whether 
student, staff or faculty, should vote to 
reaffirm their support of education next 
· Wednesday and support the Charleston 
Unit 1 tax bond referendum. 
In essence, more than the referendum is. 
at stake; It is the future of -education in· 
Charleston, and indirectly, at Eastern 
which will be decided at the polls. . 
. The referendum has been put before 
district voters four other times in the past, 
orily to be voted down. 
This time, however, the effort of those 
working in favor of the bond has been 
stronger and more determined and . 
organized. A combination of university and 
business leaders arid concerned citizens, 
in part led by President Daniel E. Marvin, 
has conducted an informational campaign 
to let voters know the consequences of a 
referendum defeat. 
If the referendum fails it will mean the 
loss of even more academic· programs� 
fr.om a curriculum which has already been 
stripped almost bare. · Extra�curricular 
activities, which in many cases are career 
related, will have no chance . to make a 
comeback. Only football and basketball, 
funded through a costly citizens' fund, will 
survive•-the loss of music, art, speech, 
debate, the newspaper, yearbook and 
other athletics wm be almost irreparable as 
the time needed to build such programs up 
Eastern Me.Vtfs 
Editorial 
will be gone. 
Ramifications for Eastern . should the 
referendum fail include the loss of 
potential faculty members who will not 
, bring· their children to a community which 
has only a skeletal school system. 
In addition, teaching programs for majors 
in education, counseling, recreation and 
other areas will be non·existent, depriving 
students of an accessible avenue for 
training. 
-
Furthermore, as members of a university 
community we must - back the academic 
and extra-curricular programs on the high 
school level, or we will find ourselves 
funding remedial programs on the college 
level. 
If Eastern begins to lose quaiity ·faculty 
and enrollments, Charleston, in turn, will 
lose incoming business. -The issue of 
education becomes a vicious circie in 
which ultimately everyone loses. 
We urge faculty and students to follow 
the example. set by Marvin and to invest a 
vote toward the future c;>f education here .. · 
'• -(. c • 
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Hustler publisher Rynt disappoints readers oy'getting religion' 
The Tuesday. Nov. 22 Charleston Times.Courier 
reported that Larry Flynt,· publisher of Hustler 
magaline, has "got religion." What a surprise is in store 
for his readers. · . 
The typical Hustler reader 4ecides to go get his mail. 
As he· picks up the v.uious parcels and letters, 
excitement surges within him as he recogriius 
that tber� in the familiar plain brown wrapper is this · 
month's Hustler. 
· Back . in the ·apartment he eagerly rips open the 
·package and begins to read. The editor's notes yield the 
information that Flynt. has been ''born again." The 
reader considers this a very sick joke, below par even 
for Hustler. 
He flips through the pages. then slows for one article 
on the power of prayer. Another of ·Hustler's 
hard-hitting satirical articles. he chuckles to himself 
and moves on. 
Something is wron�. Although the pages say Hustler 
-· . . .. ...:. "·: 
laster• flews 
Eastern Ulinoil University · .. 
Charl9ston, Ill. 61�20 
Editor-in-Chief ••••••••• • •• •• Dave Shanks 
News Editor • : ••••••••••••••• Lori Miller 
Managing Editor •• " •••• "� •••• Norm Lewis . 
Campus Edit-or • • • • • • • • • •• • - Marcel Bright 
City Editor' ••••• : •••••• - •••••• Ed C-obau 
Government Editor ••••••••• ".Torn Keefe 
Activities Editor • • • • • • • · ••• .Sue Nasenbeny 
S�ements Editor • • ••••• Glenna �eubert 1 Sp0rts Editors •• ,. • • ••• Rudy Ruettiger a�d 
• •  · • • • • • • . • . • : ••• • •••••••• Brian N ielseo 
'Photo Editors . . • • • • • . • Bob Nasenbenyand 
• • .
• • •
. • •
• .. •
• • •
• • •
•••
• ••
 John Ken!'lciv 
Librarian • • . . . . . . .  : ......... , Bob Soltys 
Staff Artist • • •• • • • ••••• � •••• Mark H lllard "l 
Ad Manager . . • • • •• • • • •  Craig R. Oahlqui� 
Circulation Manager •••••••••• Doug Mover 
Eastern News Adviser · •• ; •••• •• David Reed 
PubliCations Adviser _ . ... . Oa'! Thornburgh · 
on the top: the pictures don't say Hustler in the 
content. As a matter .of fact, the reader checks the 
front of the magazine again to make sure that he isn't 
reading the magazine of the Knights of Columbus with 
the wrong mental attitude. 
· 
Fury chokes the reader's throat as he realizes that 
the born-again joke was even sicker than he thought. 
Larry Flynt has joined the esteemed ranks of Jimmy 
Carter, Chuck Colson and Billy Graham who now raise 
'their faces to the skies instead of straight ahead where 
the view is better. 
· 
. . 111t1S fraud! II It's deceit! lt1S disappointing! II screams 
this typical Hustler subscriber. 't:l'll get revenge! I'll 
sue!" 
. ' 
· 
So once again Larry Flynt finds himself hauled into 
.f· .. �s. :...�.t.'.� j�·v-1:;_1), ·.\.-;. """ ... � .. , .. ._ lt·'"· . .. .. _ 
} � "; ·, � t° ;il' � -..:�">-'{-.;.\,:, _ _  ''""\.._,;.;�'I\\ 
.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..... - - - -- --. . --: - - - - -- ., - - - - - - - - - - . j .: :. _ - - � - ' ; ' - - . -- . .  - - . .  - . 
.court. Formerly, he was convicted of obscenity, 
publishing a magaline which -0ffended the morals 
feelings of good people evecywhere. N<>w, he is 
for- fraud, for failing to publish a magazine � 
would offend the morals and feeling<; of good peopll 
everywhere, a magazine which !)le typical Hustler 
reader had every right to expect would offend 
great-aunt and finds instead, to his great disgust, that 
she·had begun to subscribe. 
Justice would, in this very hypothetical case, pre& 
Larry Flynt would be sent to jail. 
Once there, of course, Flynt would join the prilol 
newspaper. In his editorial each week he would wn 
the other prisoners of their sins and the danger i. 
which they were placing their immortal souls. S� 
Flynt would find people were avoiding him except fat 
those without a taste for higher literature who wouM 
go after him with knives because his column replace4 
B�Bunny. 
After he serves his time, Flynt perhaps can settll'. 
down SQmewhere as a minister, preaching about th• 
sins that were so good to him for such a fong time. 
I 
\ 
.. 
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FACT: Pabst 
Extra Light has 
half the calories 
of our regular · 
beer. Half the 
calories! So it's a 
lot less filling. 
T 
T. 
FACT: Pabst Extra Light is 
brewed naturally. No artificial 
ingredients. But that's what 
you'd expect from Pabst. 
Naturally. 
FACT: Pabst Extra Light 
is the light beer that gives you that good beer taste. 
There's neyer been a Light like it. 
PABST EXTRA LIGHT. 
HALF THE CALORIES. ALL THE.TASTE. 
. .. .. .. :NATURALLY� 
,. . ,. 
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Senior Randy Arney breaks Into a tune while freshman 
Carlton 'ChUdress turns to other things. This scene 
premieres, as well as others at 8 p.m. Friday in the Theatre 
department's production of "Gosllngs" in the Fine Arts 
Playroom'. 
_floslings' - a peek at /He of mlltJge stildents · 
by John Cook 
Life and its tri�ulati�s for copege 
students will be \>rought to life, by · 
Eastern's theatre compally Friday. in 
the first performance of the musical 
"Goslings." 
The show, written especially for 
Eastern by Asa Baber of the English 
Department, marks the first time an 
original produ1on has been . per­
formed here. 
The musical will be presented at 8 
p.m. Friday and Saturda.y and Dec. 9 
and 10. 
A Sunday' matinee will also be 
presented at 2 p.m. on Dec. 4. �All 
performances will be held in ijie 
Playroom, Doudna Fine Arts Center, 
J. Sain of the Theatre Department said 
Monday. 
"Goslings" is a rock musical with 
lyrics, music and script written by 
Baber especially for _members of 
I!astern' s Theatre Department. . 
The show is set in a midwestern 
college and its scenes are based on 
campus life. 
For example, a country boy tries to 
adapt. himself to 'college life, a girl 
majoring in dance writes a letter home 
while I she practice! at the dance bar t 
and a preViously successful campus 
politician loses an election and has 
trouble handling defeat. 
Using musical forms from the SO's, 
60's and 70's, "Goslings" attempts to 
show the humor and agony of life 
today, especially life for people in 
college, Sain said. 
Direction is by E�G. GabJ>�rd of the 
Theatre Department, musical ar­
rangements are by graduate student 
Tony Cox and junior Jolin Hightower. 
Tickets for the production are avail­
able 1 to 5 p.m. Wednesday through : 
Friday, at the Fine Arts Ticket _Office 
or by phoning 581-3110. 
· Admission is $2.50 for adults, $1.50 
for ywtm and $1 for Eastern students. 
There arc no -reserved seats for the 
production, Sain added. 
Baber th 
, by John Cook 
Asa Baber of the English De 
ment said recently he may be "s · 
a maverick" at composing music, 
his · experiences have sparked 
imagination creative enough to 
duce an original musical. 
Baber, who has also written a 
and major' articles for Playboy 
zine, is presently assisting rehe 
for his ·musical, "Goslings" to 
·presented this weekend by Eastern 
Theatre Department, as well as t 
ing creative writing here. 
"Goslings, "  which is a series 
musical sketches on college life, 
premiere at 8 p.m. Friday in the 
Arts Playroom. 
Baber said bethought of the idea 
the musical several years ago but 
never. gained form until he went to 
· party this summer. 
· "I. met Dr. (Glendon) Gabb 
director of Eastern's Theatre De 
. ment, at a faculty party. He said 
' had read my book and asked me 
write a musical for him to do 
Eastern. 
"I said to him, 'funny you sh 
say that because I've been working 
one.' I saw (Eastern's) su 
productions-of "A 'Funny Thing 
pened On The Way To The Forum, 
· "Guys and Dolls" and said to my 
that I wanted to work with this group, 
Baber explained. · 
The cast is an <futstanding com 
of experie�ced actors, and is " 
�1Ne� . .  - .. ' · •  �·· . . 
:r· w rw· 75 r .
. nmtHtfr 
n music and writing 
, with great spirit," Baber 
, Gabbard and I decided to write 
life, the pressures on high 
and college students:" 
'tion to the musical, Baber has 
a novel dealing with the start 
Vietnam war and has taught 
university literature courses. 
· bed a riovel in 1970 entitled 
d of a Million Elephants".  It 
in a mythical country called 
The novel was mainly 
ed with how the war began in 
Asia," Baber eiplained. 
book, the Americans and their 
'take the hill tribes in the 
'de. They try to woo the 
over to their way of thinking, 
y ruining the primitive so-
. The tragis comedy was later 
in Playboy. 
· 
· hed during the Nixon hey­
novel was not reviewed in the 
Ott Times , which many people 
was ironic due to all the 
it got," Baber added. 
, published an article in July 
y which deal! with CIA 
ent in grain markets and how 
markets could manipulate 
in the United States. 
article won the Playboy Non-­
Editorial Award as the best 
the year in that field. 
average farmer has no - _chance 
open market. Certain grain 
'ons exploit him. ·And the 
secret grain-to-China deal a couple of 
weeks ago was no secret to many 
people,�' he said. 
Baber received early stage and 
playwright experience from Princeton 
University . where he received his 
Bachelor of Arts, and from the 
University of lowa1 where he rece,ived 
his Masters of Fine Arts. 
" While at Iowa, I was fortunate, 
enough - to �receive playwright fellow­
ships, which enabled me to teach some 
creative writing classes and quit my 
full time job with Mayflower Moving 
Co., moving furniture, "  he said. 
Another teaching job later took 
Baber to the University of Hawaii, 
where he taught creative writing, 
modem literature, arid modem novel. 
'Be alSo-Jormed a new course in film 
and literature. It enabled students to 
watch and created· pertinent literary 
films. · 
Communtiy education programs for 
senior citizens were also established in 
Honolulu, with help from Baber. 
" We worked with tP,e aged at senior 
citizens centers. It was a badly needed 
program for community members, 
since no other similar program was in 
existance, ' '  he said. 
His travels next took him to1Turkey. 
where he taught literature courses and 
directed theatre in Istanbul at Roberts 
College. Included among Baber's 
accomplishments there was the com- . 
plete remodeling .of the college's  
theatre. 
. Asa Baber, sophomore Randy Haege, Junior John Hightower, 
: pianist, and sophomore John For�atch, drummer. 
· 
I Freshman Dana G�oroff, left, and��� Earl Halb�- are caught in a.te�d�r 
moment during the rehearsal of "Goshngs. The made-for-Eastern mus1c81 will I show different lifestyles of people in college. . . 
·News photm'tPi 
;&b Nasanbeny 
1and John Kennedy 
' ' .. 
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Shirt9-to come offt · \ CO U NT M E  'YES' / for Heart Fund 
The Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority will 
sponsor its second annual "Hairy , 
Chest" contest Thursday night at ; 
Mother' s bar to raise funds· for the i 
Heart Association, contest chairperson I · 
Heather Holmberg said Tuesday. 
' 
"Our goal is to raise money for the 
local chapter in Coles County,' '  Holm­
berg said Tuesday. 
In addition to the contest, sorority, 
members are collecting donations for: 
the Heart Association this week in the; 
Union lobby. 
The contest will feature 15 candidates 
-�nsored by fraternities, sororities 
and residence halls, as well as one '. 
candidate who is a Charleston fireman, · 
Holmberg said. 
First, second, and third place prizes'. 
will be given to the- contestants who1 
rank as having the hairiest chest. 
In ·addition, first, second and third'. 
place prizes will be awarded to the . 
contestants who receive _, the most . 
empty beer glasses, which are to be • 
counted as votes from the audience. . 
Judges for the ·contest will be Alpha · 
Sigma Alpha advisers Marilyn San- : 
ders, and Nancy Weiler of the Speech '1 
Pathology Department. , · 
- Tuesday, Dece,mber 6� 1 977 
On Tuesday, December 6,  1 9 7 7 ,  the residents of the Charleston 
Cqmmunity Unit No. 1 School Qistrict will vote on the future of our 
local schools. We really care about our community and the quality of 
its educational· programs. It is in these schools that our children will 
prepare for life and that many of our Eastern students Will train for 
their chosen fields -- , 
We Wil l  Vote YES on Tuesday, December 6 
Ronald Amyx J .  -D .  Heath ' 
Charles B .  Arzeni Margery T.  Heath 
Joan S. Arzeni Robert E. Hennings 
Ferrel Atkins Kenneth Hesler 
Jan Atkins Nancy Hesler 
Alan Aulabaugh Charlotte Hil lyer 
· Marilyn Aulabaugh Harold Hi l lyer 
Mary Ruth Bailey Dan M .  Hockman 
Zeno E. Bailey • Carol J .  Holt 
M ildred Ballsrud Harley J _  Holt 
Wesley E. Ballsrud . L .  Barrie Hunt 
Robert Newton Barge Shirley F. Hunt 
, Herb Bartling ' Ann E. Jackson 
� James R. Benedict Randall Johnson 
' Rosalie Benedict Charles L. Joley 
. Mary June Bland Sylvia Y. Kaplan 
: Bill Buckellew Paul Kirby 
Lois Buckellew Edna Kniskern 
Lawrence Ringenberg Byron E .  Munson John F. Jacobs 
Viola Ringenberg Fred Preston Kathleen Jenkins 
Mary Rogers Sara Jane Preston · · Barbara Joley_ 
i Jerome J .  Rooke Sara Reed Thomas 0. Jones, Jr. 
Kathryn Rooke John J .  Rearden Robert W. Jordan 
Bud Sanders Gene W. Scholes · EUen A, Keiter · 
Jo Sanders. Shirley Scholes Linda T. Kirk 
Rosanne Sanders Jackie .Snyder William Kirk 
David Sardella Robert C. Snyder Donald P; Lauda 
Phyllis M .  Sardella Gerald Sullivan Sheila H .  Lauda 
Bud Scott Barbara Sullivan Maurice c. Libbey 
Frankie Scott Judy Wallace Marg Lowell 
Carl N .  Sexton Ronald Gary Wallace Walt Lowell 
Maurice Shepherd Jean R. Weidner Fred Maclaren 
Rose Mary Shepherd Robert W. Weidner Dolores McNutt 
Judith E .  Sherman Louise Weidner . John M .  Messer 
Catherine Smith Terry M .  Weidner Margaret K.  Messer 
. *�� � , .,_ _  . -· . . . !'! ·- I • Kay Bunten v�rne B. Kn
iskern 
Robert D. Bunten Delores Knott 
Dayton K. Chase Jay Knqtt . 
Joyce Chase Carolyh Kolling 
Rev�mith . D .F .  Abell Herbert 0. Morice Robert J. Smith Sylvia Alderton &ue Morice 
Gaye Snyder, Josephine C. Barger Jean North 
Paula S. Snyder Cathy Bobb john North 
Robert E .  Snyder Vic Bobb J .  Robert Pence Black Stu�ent Union to meet 
The Black Student Union will hold a general 
membership meeting for current and 
prospective members at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Afro-American Cultural Center on Seventh 
Street. 
SAM to hear plant menager 
Frank Veros, car merchandising manager of 
Ford Motor Company in Indianapolis, will speak 
Thursday to the Society for the Advancement of 
Management (SAM).  
The SAM wil l  meet at 7 p .m.  Thursday in the 
Union addition Grand Ballroom. 
Christian Athletes to elect officers 
The Fellowship of Christian Athletes will elect 
officers-for 1 978 at 8:30 _p.m.  Wednesday in 
the Union addition Tuscola-Arcola Room . 
W I L L  ROG E R S  
T H l A T R E  n �  · 1 ; 1  
Sfarts Today 
If only they � 
knew she '"-� 
had the � 
power. �' 
(�Umt� '.J Artists 
• . I 
Show i ng Fr i . &.. Sat . 
at  M id n ig h t  
' 'RtUNION' '  
. Rated X 
M ust be 1 8  
ID ' s  w i l l  b e  ch ecked � 
Delores Ann Clo.ud ,.,Paul Kolling 
William M .  Cloud . Mary Krause 
George K. Cooper Paul Krause 
June C. Cooper Jon Laible 
.Barbara A. Corley M .  Marjorie Lanman 
Edward M .  Corley James R. Lanman 
Mathie! B. Crane Ronald Leathers 
Will iam J .  Crane Sue Leathers 
L. E. Crofutt Alice M .  Lemkau 
Alphonso J .  DiPietro John N .  Maharg 
Luisa A. DiPietro Hal Malehor� 
Gene Dolson Jacinto C. Martinez 
Charles Dow J il l Martinez 
Ruth Dow Daniel E .  Marvin 
Julie B. Duffett Maxine J .  Marvin 
Walter N. Duffett G. C. Matzner 
Hannah Eads Lois Matzner 
John Ebinger David Maurer 
Don R. Eddy Joyce Maurer 
. E lizabeth Eddy Marilyn McDavitt 
Betty Ell iott Tom Mc Devitt 
Tom Ell iott Donald L. McKee 
Ruth Erckmann Gail McKee 
John R .  Faust Harry Merigis 
Joyce Felstehausen Roy A. Meyerholtz 
Janet E. Fraembs Bruce F.  Michael 
Harold Francis Judy Michael 
E . G .  Gabbard Edward Moll 
Lucina P .  Gabbard Judith Moll 
Michael Goodrich Carolyn S. Moore 
Gerald Gossett Kae F. Moore , 
Joan Gossett Neil -E .  Moore . 
Catherine D. Griffin Shirley 8. Moore 
Raymond Griffin • Rosalee Noble 
John Griffith Terrell Noble 
Ruth Griffith Janet L. Norberg 
Jim Gudger Barbara Owens 
. Gary Gueldner. Wayne S. Owens 
· Judy Gueldner Sharon Pearson 
Joan R. Gwin Carlene Pennel 
Barbara Haberer Rajesh C .  Phoha 
Roger L. Haberer Janice Lynel Rambo 
L. M .  Hamand Harry Read 
Martha T. Hamand PhyHis Rearden 
Betty Hartbank Jane Reed 
Margaret Soderberg Fred J. Bouknight Ruth Pence 
Nelouise Stapp James M .  Brinkman Barbar��_,_ Platt 
· Ray V. Stapp Ewen Bryden · Sara Reed 
Sidney R. Steele Mary Ellen Bryden Everett "Red" Reid 
Victor Stoltzfus David Buchanan Wanda C. Reid 
Betty Stoner Susanna F. Buchanan Catherine G. Russell 
Robert Stoner Dorothy E .  Butler ·William F. Russell 
Sharon S. Strader Virginia Butler Carol Sanders 
C .  E. Strandberg William A. Butler J .W.  Sanders 
T. E. Strandberg Bob Butts Martin Schaefer 
Don Swope Sharon Butts Trudy Schaefer 
Mary Ruth Swope . Joy Clark Nell Settle 
B. Joseph Szerenyi William L. Clark Phill ip Settle 
I rene Szerenyi Harold Coe Marian Shuff 
Margaret W. Taber Wayne Coleman · Allen w. Smith 
Samuel J .  Taber Richard L. Crouse Lois Spaniol 
Wayne L. Thurman Virginia Crouse Rotand Spaniol Paul Ward Carleton E. Curran Gayle Strader Shawn Ward · Nancy E .  Curran M ichael L. Strader Ben P .  Watkins Patrick J .  Docter Dorothy Swartzbaugh Bud W-t:lite · Peg Docter Richard.G. Swartzbaugh Luz M . Whittenbarger ' Gary K .  Doudna Charles Switzer · Robert Whittenbarge! Dale D .  Downs Linda S. Tafel Glenn D .  �i!l iams Lo is Downs Henry A. Taitt Joan R.  Will iams David W. Ebdon Nancy P. Taitt Diane Wiman Priscilla Ebdon Beth Tame James A, Wiman Betty Edgar E.R.  Tame -Sally Jo Wright Carol E .  Elder Lakshmi U . Tatikonda 
Peggy Brayfield John E. Elder Rao J .  Tatikonda 
Betty L Dodson Edith Floyd Dan Thornburgh 
John F. Dodson Golda Franklin Margaret A. Thornburgh 
Leonard Durham J immie L. Franklin . Claire Thorsen 
· 
Olga Durham Suellyn Garner Larry Thorsen 
Barbara Funk Evelyn Goodrick Betty N .  Waltman 
Richard C .  Funk Richard Goodrick Willis o. Waltman 
John Gilbert John C .  Guckert Jolene Whitley 
Lavona Gilbert Joyce Guckert Steve Whitley 
Ruth Jaenike Julian Hamerski Miriam Whitlow 
Vaughn Jaenike Diane T. Harris Roger Whitlow 
Robert H .  Karraker Stan Harris Norma J .  Winkleblack 
Sam-Hee Kim Janice L. Hooser Robert G .  Winkleblack 
Sang-Hoon Kim Richard L HoOser Laurie D. Zimmerman 
Harry R. Larson Laura M .  Hussey U .  Douglas Zimmerman' 
Louise M .  Larson Robert W. Hussey 
James E .  Martin Jacqueline E. Jacobs 
It's Not Toa· ·Late to Count You ' �YES" 
. ..  4 .  ·� -, . .. 
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COUNT -ME- ''YES'' * -* * · SCHOOL REFERENDUM 
VOTE- -YES . Tuesday, December 6, 1 977 
Eligible Voters 
An el igible voter for the school referendum " . . .  must be a citizen of 
the United States, must have attained the age of 18  years, must have 
resided i n  the State and i n  the school distrlCt . . .  for 28 days Immediately 
preceding the school election and be registered to vote tn general 
elections from a residence located I n  the school district . . . ' '  (School 
Code) · 
Absentee Ballots 
Persons who wi l l  be out of the district on election day or who are -
i ncapcK:itated may vote absentee. · . . · .  
Vot ing may be done I n  person at the administrat ion bui lding, 410 
West Polk from 8 a.m.  to 4:30 p.m. weekdays. The last day to vote 
- absentee at the district -Office Is December · 5. 
· · 
The final day for district officials to send out absentee bal lots 
requested by mall is November 30. 
PoUing Ti!Jles 
The pol ls wi l l  be open on Tuesday, 08cember 6, 19n, from 12 noon 
unt i l  7 p.m. - · · 
Polling Place 
PRECINCT NUMBER 1 
Morgan & Seven Hickory Townships: 
Al l that part of Morgan and Seven Hickory Townships, Coles County, 
I l l i nois, that l ies within the Community Unit School District Number 1 ,  
Coles and Cumberland C.Ounties, IHinois. 
Pol l i ng Pl�: Town Hal l ,  Falrgrange, I l l .  
PRECINCT NUMBER 2 
North awtaston Township, North Lafayetle Township ·and North 
awi.ton City: 
Al l thclt part of Olarleston Townshi p  that l ies outside the City of 
Olarleston 8nd north of Route No. 16. Al l that part of the City · of 
Olarleston that l ies north of a l ine runni ng east 8nd west along Harrison � 
Street from its origin at the east City l i mits to its juncture with Ful ler 
Drive {also known as " F  Street" or "angling F Street" )  to Polk, and 
thence west along Polk Street to- the west city l i mits, and that part of 
· Lafayette Township,  Coles County, I l l i nois, lying north .of Kickapoo 
Creek that l i es  withi n  Community Unit School District Number 1 ,  C.Oles 
and Cumberland Counties, I l l i nois. 
Pol l i ng Pl�: Jefferson Elementary School ,  Olarleston , I l l .  
PRECINCT NUMBER 3 
Ashmore Township: 
All that part of AShm0re Townshi p  that l ies withi n  Community Unit 
School District Number 1 ,  Coles � Cumberland Counties, I l l inois. 
POi i i ng Pl�: Ashmore Elementary School ,  Ashmore, I l l .  
PRECINCT NUMBER 4 
Cumberland County, Pleasant Grove Township, South Ulfayette 
Township: 
Al l that part of CUmberland C.Ouaty, I l l i nois, and al l that part of Pleasant 
Grove Township,  poles County, I l l i nois and al l that part of Lafayette 
Townshi p  south of Kickapoo Creek, O:>les County, I l l i nois, that l ies 
within O:>mmunity · Unit School District Number 1 ,  Coles and 
Cumberland Counties, I l l i nois. 
Pol l i ng Pl�: Lerna Elementary School , Lerna, I l l .  
. 
' 
-
-
Charleston Precincts PRECI NCT # 2 Jefferson El ementary School 
• 
, . - . Harri son St • <:> 
� 
· � ...... ., -VI 
Pol k St .  « c • PREC INCT # 6 � / "' Charl e ston High  School 
> 
;; Route N 1 6  • / 
-1 - · - - _ _ , _ - _ _  ,.,, 
f'REC ! NCT I . 7 Grant S t .  
Carl  Sandburg 
�1 E l ementary School • .:: c -� � "' > ·;: -' :::> 
-
PRECINCT NUMBER 5 
Hutton Township: 
Al l that part of Hutton T Jwnshi p.that l ies within Community Unit School 
District Number 1 ,  Coles arid Cumberland Counties, I l l i nois. 
Pol l i ng Pl�: Hutton Town Hal l ,  Hutton T�wnship,  I l l .  
PRECINCT NUMBER 6 
South East City of a.rtaston: 
; 
All that portioo of the aty of Charleston that l ies south of a l i ne  runni ng 
east to west along Harrison Street from Its orlgJn · at the east city l i mits 
to its juncture with. Division Street .and east of a l i ne running north to 
south from the juncture of Harrison and Division streets to a juncture · 
with Grant Street, thence .west to University Drive then to the south city 
l i mits, that l i es  within  the boundaries. of the Community Unit School 
District Number 1 ,  Coles and Cumberland Counties, I l l i nois. · 
Pol l i ng Pl�: Charleston _High School ,  Olarleston, I l l .  
PRECINCT NUMBER 7 
South West City of Charleston & South Charleston Township: 
Al l that portion of the City of Olarleston that l ies south of � l i ne runni ng 
west to east along Polk Street form its origin at the west city l i mits to its 
juncture with Ful ler Drive (also known as " F  Street" or "ang l i ng F 
Street ' ' ) ,  thence � on said Ful ler Drive to its j unctur e with Harrison 
Street , thence east on Harrison Street to its juncture with Division Street 
and west of a l i ne running north to south from the juncture of Harrison 
and Division Street to its juncture Wtih Grant and thence west on -Grant 
to its j uncture with University Drive and thence south to the south city 
l i mits and that portion of Charleston Townshtp  outside the City of 
Charleston that l ies south of Route No. 1 6  and within the boundaries of 
Community Unit School District Number- 1 ,  Coles and Cumberland 
O:>unties, I l l i nois. 
Pol l i ng Pl�: Carl Sandburg Elementary School , Charleston, I l l .  
Pa id for by E I U  Employees for Better Education 
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SoCcBi oach Hyndman Bn]ois 1Very successmr season 
by Kathy Kll881'es 
Beating the University of Missouri-. 
. St. Louis (UMSL) for the first time in 
E:astern's  history and defeating l'fAIA 
champion Quincy College were two of 
the highlights from a ' 'very suc­
cessful" season for soccer coach 
Schellas Hyndman. 
The Panthers started their season 
off on the right foot, winning their first 
three games, o�e of which was against 
UMSL, in a close 1-0 battle.  "It was 
one of the biggest games of the 
season, because we'd never beaten 
UMSL before , ' '  Hyndman said. 
After the UMSL match , Eastern 
went .on to beat Lewis University 4-1 
and then suffered its first loss of the 
season when they took on Alabama . A 
& M  . . 
man commented. SIU has since taken 
the title for its region and will continue 
to the Division I nationals . 
Regaining their confidence after a 
season low at the state tournament, 
the Panthers took over Sangamon 
State 4-0 for their fifth victory and 
third shut-out. 
Following the Sangamon game, left 
winger in the starting line up Helio 
Dos Santos left the team to return to 
his home in Brazil which ''brought the 
te.am attitude down, " Hyndman com­
mented. 
"Helio 's  leaving definitely · hurt the 
team because he was a good ball 
player and they depended on him to be 
a' dangerous offensi¥e player, " he . 
added. 
With a quick switch in positions, 
Alab_ama A & M snuck by the Eastern took on Indiana University, a 
previously undefeated team with a 1-0 Division I contender who snatched a 
victory and continued with an ex- 1 -0 victory. 
. 
tremely succ;essfµl first year season. Indiana went on to finish a succes-
A & M ended up winning the sful season, was given a post season 
Southern Regional title and will be one bid and proceeded to the regional 
of the · four teams to advance to championship before being ousted by 
national competition. 
· 
SIU-E 3-2 in the fourth overtime 
After their loss to Alabama A & M, period. 
. 
Eastern turned around and beat After the Indiana,game, Eastern hit 
Quincy 3-2, reaching another peak in a four game winning streak, slaugh­
their season. "Quincy was the best we tering Wisconsin-Parkside 6-0, Black-
ever played, "  Hyndman said. burn College 1 -0 ,  MacMurray College , 
· " We played a full game, moving 4-1 and Aurora College 2-0. High-scoring Miguel Blair (7) was one of the keys to Eastem's successful 
well and putting the ball in the goal Tallying up · a 9-4 regular season soccer season. (News photo by Richard Foertsch) 
even without Marcio, (Ferreira) , a key rec;ord, Eastern received a bid to post · -r-------------------------------· 
midfielder who was removed from the season play, meeting UMSL in _the first 
game on an iritentional foul charge) , "  match . Intimidating the St. Louis team 
the coach added. on UMSL's  own field, without the help 
Adding Quincy to their list of other of starters· Pat Bruni and David 
victims, Eastern entered the Gover- Hancock, who were ineligible because 
nor's Cup state tournament with a 4-1 of NCAA regulations for transfer 
season record and finished the con- students. 
tests with a 4-3 total . The Panthers took a 1 -0 victory. 
The boot.ers lost their second game Seeking a regional championship and a 
of the season . to Southem Illinois berth to the nationals , Eastern pro­
University-Edwardsville. (SIU-E) 3-2. ceeded to Wisconsin-Green Bay . 
From there they advanced to the Marking the only tie game of the 
consolation match against Northern season, a score of 0-0 persisted · 
Illinois University (NIU), who walked through the regulation game and four 
away with a 2-0 victory. additional overtimes . 
· 
" The first game was stolen and the A close 3-2 score on the deciding 
second game we gave away, " Hynd- · penalty kicks sent Green Bay to the 
Division II nationals and concluded 
Hill wins Hinsdale marathon · Eastern' s  season with a 10-4-1 year. 
"I just think it was a year of terrific 
Jim Hill , a member of Eastern 's cro5s accomplishments, "  Hyndman said. " I  
country team, w on  the Hinsdale had a super good bunch of kids with a 
marathon ra.ce Saturday . lot of individual ability, good attitudes . 
Hill covered the 26-mile 385-yard · and 100 per cent ·effort, and witlr 
course in two hours and 40 minutes .  characteristics like thlt. it 's hard to lare." 
'**�················ ··�· *******•••••·· · ••.•••. $ Tonight' · 
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Snyder's Donut Shop 
2 Locations · · 
· 10th & Lincoln · · (close to. the campu�) . - & . .  - . 
, 
VISA 
South Side of the Square . . 
for spe!?�al orders calfS-50 1 6  
Narrows 
&. M·eo i urns 
S 1/2 to 1 1  
Ladies '  s i xes (4 other brands , loo )  
N. Y . U. 
ln�g�!!�oo� � · Lin�I 
.) 
1C lassifi�9s 
t - -- -· · 
Help Wanted 
Waitresses &- dancers for a lounge. 
After 2 p . m . ,  234-8325.  After 5 p.m . ,  
234·4009. Excellent wages. 
-------�--�02 
For Rent 
Call today. Beautifully deocrated · 1 .  
bedroom furnished apartment, central 
'* and heat. Available Dec. 1 .  Near 
campus $ 1 85. Call 258·6977 or 
348·8037 .  
. 
----------�0-2 ' Need female to share furnished apt. 
with 2 others · Own private sleeping 
room close to EIU.  Call 345·4243. 
----------�02 
. Need male to share furnished apt. 
with 2 others. Own private sleeping 
room close to EIU . Call 345·4243. 
----------�02 
· Openings in · Covenant House, a 
community of Christian women 
sponsored by the Christian Collegiate 
Fellowship. For more information or 
1r1 application call 345-9590, 345· 
7654 or 345-6990. 
----------�02 
Furnished apt. for rent 3 large 
rooms. New carpel All utilities, 
garbage & water paid. $200 per 
month or unfurnished $ 1 75 per 
month. Phone 345-4508. 
����������· 0 1 
Sublease unfurnished apartment 
available Jan . 1 $ 1 35 per month plus 
, 25% building maintenance, 902 
Jackson Apt. 2, 345-9 1 88. 
----------�09 
Apartment with 2 spacious 
bedrooms ,  $ 2 1 O . Q O .  · Available 
January 1 st. 345-5034 after 5 p .m.  -
09 
Room to share with quiet male 
student 1 block from campus. Call 
345·9360. 
___________0 1  
Penthouse apt. sub-lease spring 
semester, spacious 2 bedroom 
modem apt . ,  central air & heat, ex· 
cellent view, close to pool & tennis 
courts, ample parking. 345·4469 
after 5 p.m. Once in a life·tlme offer. 
___________0 1  
Wanted 
One female to share house with 2 
females-spring semester-private 
bedroom. For information call Jill or 
Joyce 348-8048. • 
__
_________05 
Need 1 or 2 girls to sublease 
Brittany apartment. Call 348-�234. 
---��������-0-6 
Wanted: Experienced beautician or 
with a folowing.  345-5077 .  . 
----------�w 
Put CASH in your pod(��-1 , 
. Trv -t.i1ii ...... tieM. 
• • ____ ... #· _ ,,.. , ...-.:;,. . � ..... · " . .,.._ - :..i ; �- · - . ...... . 
Wanted 
Need 2 female sub-leasers spring 
semester. Call Pam, V�. 345-7856. 
-------�--�02 
. Male desires small apartment or 
room with cooking privileges starting 
Jan . 1 ,  Call Steve, 345-94 7 7 .  
----------�-0 1  
Four males to sublease Brittany · 
apartment immediately. 345-4 1 36 
after 3 : 30 .  
----------�02 
Girls to share large house. Very 
nice. 2 blocks from campus. 345· 
5204. Ask for Beth . 
___________02 
Needed 2 females to sublease 
apartment spring semester. Call 345· 
7735.  
___________02 
�ale to share 3 bedrm . house. Own 
large bdrm . Call 5 8 1  ·2546. 
___________30 
Desperately need 8·track recording 
done. Will pay. Tom , 5 8 1 -260 1 . 
----------�0 1  
Female needed for spring sublease, 
own room , . kitchen , near campus, 
$70 per month plus utilities. Call Now 
348-8686 . ' 
___________ 
0.5 
Y girl to sublease Regency Apt. Call 
345-949 2 .  , 
___________ 0.9 
Quiet and studious student needs 
male roommate of the same to share 
. apt. half block- from campus, own 
bedroom . $55 per month . Call 345· 
6934 after 8 p . m .  
___________02 
1 or 2 girls fo sublease Brittany Apt . 
$65 per month . 348-8375.  
___________02 
Wanted: 1 or  2 men to sublease 
Regency Apt. $75 per month . 345· 
2742.  
___________30 
1 girl needed to sublease a 
Regency Apt. for spring semester. 
Call 345-9568. 
___________ 
.05 
Women-·furnished house near 
campus. Shared and private rooms 
with living room and kitchen. 345· 
2088 . 
. 
___________02 
Female to sublease Regency Apt. 
-spring semester. 345-3350 after 2 
p . m .  
----------�09 
'· Wanted: · Male to sub-� Lin· 
colnwood Apt. Cal 345-5408. 
-��--�����-09 
Needed: One male to sublease 
Regency for spring. Call 345·9250 , 
ask for Peyman (after 6 p . m . ) .  
--------�-�02 
. ·. Wednesqay, Nov. 30, 1 977 . Li.1819. • �·-•• 1 1  
Wanted Announcements Announcements 
PregnanQ-- Talk to us. We care . 
Birthright. 348-85 5 1 . Weekdays 3 till Experienced typist will type for you, 
1 o. Friday until a.  fast and efficient. 345-7 755.  
___________oo 
Internships are available Spring 
Semester at the National Institute of 
00 Health for students in pre-med., m� 
· 
-
B
-
uy
_
y
_
o
-
ur
-
carry
--
out
--
beer
--
, 
-
li
-
qu
_
or_
. 
& tech , pre-dent, zoo, life scienqe, 
___________08 wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low chemistry, health ed , and psych. For 
· prices. more information see Jane Ziegler, 
Spring Semester: 2 bedroom apt. , 
need one female to sublease. 
McArthur Manor Apt. 348-8322 for 
Diane or Vanessa. 
___________30 
Wanted: Old baseball cards before 
1 974.  Phone 345-7Q6 1 . 
____________o.o 
Any and all typing, call Vicki 348· 
8022 or Eve'>'.n 345-6831 . 
For Sale 
Thousands of used records for your 
perusal priced at $2,  condition 
guaranteed. Also old comics and 
science fiction . .  Ml\ZUMA, 1 42 1  4th 
St. (behind University Village) .  345· 
____________oo 
For all your stereo needs call The 
Room 1 1  , Student Services Bldg. 
Application deaClline is Dec.  2 .  
�-----------30 Stereo Co. 3 4 8 · S8Q4 .  "We 
guarantee the best stereo values Heading south for Christmas. 
anywhere! ! ' Destinations: Athens, GA, Tampa, FL 
____________.30 More info? Call �reg : 5 8 1 -5847 . 
-HELP! Have you seen Nicodemas • __ ......... ________ 0 1  
331 4 .  Open 1 0·6 daily. 
our little metal dark boy horse hitch , 2 P.izza Oven,  345·2324. Fast 
02 
' ft. 6 inches to 3 1ft. tall who stood 
delivery-take out. 
od -------====-----:- . outside our south door for over 25 -----------
25% off select plants. Plant Or· 
phanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0th St. 
__________ _. wf 
'67 Ford - LTD Air conditioning, 
power steering and b�akes, good 
condition , $325. Call 345-7 1 66 after 
6 p . m .  
• 
___________.02 
Ektelon Racketball rackets 20% off. 
Taitt's
-
Tennis Shop. Call 345·2600. 
___________,30 , 2  
Excellent wood tennis rackets. 
50% off! Taitt's Tennis Shop. 345· 
2600. 
__________ 30, 1 , 5 
� Racketball rackets 20% to 35% off! 
Taitt's Tennis Shop. 345·2600. 
__________30 , 2 , 5  
For Sale: 2 Firestone 1 5" snow 
tires, good condition , $ 1 5 .  Call 2428.  
___________02 
'68 Ford , 6 cylinders , low mileage, 
good condition & body. Call 345· 
4 1 07 .  
___________0 1  
Rickenbacker 480-six string solid 
body electric , mint condition , two 
octave neck. $300 or best offer. 
1 6 1 1 9th St. 
___________02 
Bar with 3 stools, paneled, car· 
peted. $80. 345-954 1 . 
----------�02 
Announcements 
-·Interested in alternative schooling 
for your children? Call 345-9684 for 
organization details. 
___________09 
Three free kittens to be given away 
to good homes. C�I 348-8984. 
___________02 
Free litter trained kittens for 
ChrlstmaS, 345-627 4 after 2 p . m .  
___________ 0 2  
' years. Please tell h i m  t o  come home Instant cash ; 1 . 00 is now being paid ' or betfer yet bring him home. He's for good used LP records and tapes in 
been gone a week. Paul v. Newman ,  
' fine condition ; 25% of original price is 
1 4 1  5 1 8th st. across from being paid for science fiction and 
Charleston H igh School. other pcpular paperback books. 
___________ 
02 MAZUMA 1 42 1  4th St. (Behind 
Bill Minott: 1 '.m still waiting for your University Village) 345·33 1 4 .  
. cal l .  Bertha 3 7 7 2 .  ___________02 
"Brothers $truggling Tough" You;ve-
____________29 
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Seve only just begun the struggle ! !  "And I'm 
oh brand name,. hard and soft lens laughing at you "ha·ha·ha" Pay back 
supplies . Send for free illustrated is a dog ! !  
catalog . Contact Lens Supplles, Box ----------_...,30 
7453, Phoenix, Arizona 850 1 1 
___________30 
Christmas Special, 1 0% off with 
student I D .  Excel lent qual ity 
cosmetics, colognes, -hair care, and 
bath items by Mary Kay Cosmetics, 
Inc. For information, free samples, or 
demonstrations call Karen at 345· 
7_605. 
_____ _;_ ______ .02 
Plant Orphanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0th St. 
Widest variety, lowest prices. 
___________mwf 
Make Gateway Liquors your party 
center-·kegs available at all times·· fast 
courteous service--close to campus. 
__________ _. . wf  
I hope you have a beautiful birthqay, 
Ron . I'm sorry I can't be with you , 
Linda. 
____________02 
Dear Welcher-Do "Puppies" have 
· more fun?-The Welchee. 
____________30 
Melrose Midnight Streakers: · we 
Loved It! Do it again? Anonymous. 
-----------�30 
The Cra� Spot. Your craft material 
, department store. Large stock and 
'variety, cpen 1 0  to 5. -sos 1 8th St. 
345-2833. 
. 
___________1 2  
[)(1{ef /J.HAT' 
5llXJW I 
(JeT? � 
AS I.AST 
YEAR ?  
( 
UM •• I 
lJUNNO • •  
llJl:IAT'O IAE 
SERVE ?  
I 
" 
Lost and Found 
Found: 2 keys o n  flashlight key ring 
in Student Services Building. Claim in 
Eastern News office. 
___________oo 
Lost: fled windbreaker jacket in 
Stevenson parking lot Saturday 
morning (Nov . 5) if found please call 
Lynn 5508. 
----------�-30 
Lost: EIU plastic bag containing 
clothes. Last seen Friday in front of 
McKinney on 4th Street. If found 
please call 2268.  
___________01  
Lost: Bifocal glasses in flowered 
case, rew_ard if found. 5 8 1  ·231 9.  
___________oo 
Lost: Silver bangle bracelet. · In· 
scription 6· 1 8· 77 on Inside. Call 581 · 
3438. 
_; ___________ 06 
Lost: 3 rings, spoon, band, initial , in 
Lantz Gymnastics room Nov. 21 . 
Sentimental - '  val u e .  Extremely 
generous reward. CaU Sue 2 3 · 1 .  
___________05 
Found: Set of keys on sp00n 
handle . Found in visitor's parking lot. 
Call 581 -2020 to claim . 
___________ 06 
. Panthers to face SIU-E in battle of powerful wrestling teams 
'by Brad Patterson 
.Two of the top-ranked wrestling teams 
in the_ nation . will collide . Wednesday , 
when Eastern travels to Southern 
lliinois University-Edwardsville (SIU-E). 
The Panthers are currently rated No . 6 
in the Amateur Wrestling News ' latest 
NCAA Division II ratings , while SIU-E is­
listed one notch higher at No . 5 in the 
same rankings . 
"SIU-E is a really good team ," coach 
Ron Clinton said . "This will give us a 
chance to see how strong we really are·, 
and what we need improvement on." 
The Cougars have six ·returning 
' All-Americans from last season , and 
Clinton feels the meet will be decided by 
a few key matches .  
"Their strengths are a t  some of the 
same weights as our main strengths ," the 
coach said. ''If  we are fortunate · to win 
the close ones , I think we can win the 
DoUg Schaefer works. for a takedown from . the mat 
against Derrick Thorton in Monday's wrestling practice. 
Schaefer will be in the 1 26 pound slot when the Panthers 
. take to the mats in a 7 :30 p.m. match against SIU· 
Edwardsville at · Edwardsville . (News photo by Bob · 
Nasenbeny) � 
match." is  the only undefeated Panther . Thus far when the grapplers travel to the Illinois they are and beat them . 
Some of the matches which Clinton he is unbeaten in four decisions . Invitational at Champaign . .· "I really don't know ,what to expect," · 
feels will be important is at 126  pounds , Barry Hinze , currently 7-1 in the "I think the kids_ are ready' for this he continued . "They (SIU-E) placed a 
where either Doug Schaefer or Gil Duran young season, will wrestle at 1 50 pounds . i meet ," Clinton said . "They would really couple of �ople in the St . Louis 
will grapple , and · at 142 pounds , where Randy Blackman at 1 18 ,  Rick Johnson like to jump on a team rated higher than tournammt, so � are strong in mist �." 
Ralph McClausland will compete for the at 1 34_, Rudy Ruettiger at 1 5 8 ,  and 11o·--!!'!!!!'· ·.!'!!'��---.·--!"'· -·---·-· ���---!!!!!I! !'!!! ____ ._.._ ________ ...,. Panthers . Robin Ayres , at 190 are the other •••. tern .News Jim Holtwisch , a 1 67 -poimder and Ken frontline performers for E1111tem . mi · _ __ _  _ · -
Lewis at 1 77 are also two key performers Bob Stout , one of the top performe_rs 1 . s - • t for the meet .  for the Panthers , will not wrestle against i · - . · . p r • to action after s!tting �ut last �eekend 's slight injury . Clinton feels the 1 77 pound Wednesday, Nov. 30,_ 1�7? _ · Page 1 2  Heavyweight Dave Klemm will return I SIU-E , because he is recovering from a - . . . . -Northern Open m Madison , Wis . Klemm performer will be ready this weekend �. ______ . __ .... .., .... ._. ________________ _ 
· Busy basketballers to face balanced Missouri-St. Louis 
by Brain Nielsen 
Eastern 's busy basketball schedule will 
continue Wednesday when the Panthers 
travel to the University of Missouri St . 
Louis (UMSL) . 
The cagers , who have split their first 
two contests , will be playing their third 
game in six days and then will return 
home to meet Quincy College on 
Saturday . 
· 
Tightening its so far leaky defense will 
be Eastern 's main concern when it takes 
on UMSL, which is also 1 -1 thus far . 
"I definitely' feel we can improve our 
defense , "  assistant coach Kae Moore said. 
" I 'd say defense will be the key to our 
game at St .  Louis ,"  added Moore , who_ 
scouted UMSL , in its 6040 season 
opening victory over Elmhurst College . 
The Panthers will n'ot have to worry _ _  give UMSL a strong b ackco ur t . , probably press and zone us ." 
about last season's UMSL star Bobby The- other returning starters are Eastern will probab�y use the same 
Bone , but now they will have to stop a 6-foot-5 forward Rolandis Nash and basic lineup as in its first two games . 
balanced , come-from-anywhere offense . 6-foot-9 center Mark Henrichs , although If guard Charlie Thomas can equal his 
Bone , an All-American guard who was I Henrichs has now been relegated to a performance against UMSL a year ago, the NCAA Division II 's second leading reserve role . when he scored a· Lantz record 34 points ,  scorer last year has graduated ,  but UMSL Junior college transfers Terry Willi�ms, the �anthers .should be in  good shape . 
now has_ six men capable of scoring in Ed Holhubner and Carl Walton have Thomas will be joined in the backcourt 
double figures , Moore said . ·stepped in to give the Rivermen an added by Derrick · Scott , who led the Panthers 
Four starters from last year 's 1 3 -1 3 boost . with 1 9  pointsMonday night . 
UMSL team, which split its two games Moore said the Rivermen "seem to Forward Craig DeWitt and center 
·against Eastern last year , return and three press more this year and do more zoning Dennis Mumford contributed 1 2  and 1 0  
junior college transfers have strengthened on  defense ."  points respectively · to the ·Panthers ' 
the Rivermen . 
, "Westmont (whom Eastern beat 80-75 victory over Westmont , while Bill Berndt 
Herbert Hoosman ,  a 6-foot-5 juriior Monday at Lant'z gym) was supposed to rounded out the starting front line . 
who has converted from forward to guard play man-to-man , but they must have Forward Mike Stumpe ,  a sophomcn 
this year , teams up with playmaker I heard we were having trouble against the� walk-on , came off the bench to score 1 1  
Grayling Tobias, who scored· 2 7  points in I zone and so they zoned us ," Moore said'. points and grab nine rebounds for the 
one game . against Eastern last seaso� to "So I 'd say they (the Rivermen) will Panthers Monday night . 
Division I All-American Sheeran named 'l'anther of the Week, . . . . • , • I ' · �· by Brian Nielsen Such feats must have impressed beaten me like (Mike) Sawyer (of 
Joe Sheeran became Eastem'E> 
first NCAA Division I cross country 
Alt- I American .'· (News photo by Bob 
Naaenbenv\ 
Joe Sheeran, who emerged as the nearly everyone other than Sheeran Southern Illinois-Carbondale Univer-
greatest among many :great runners in himself. sity for the State of Illinois champion-
Eastern' s cross country history, has Sheeran, however, was hoping for ship) . But still , 18th is 18th. " 
been chosen as "Panther of the even bett�r things. Sheeran's  ,success at the college 
Week" for the second time.,this year " ¥y big goals at the beginning of livel is something that most would. not 
by the N�ws sports staff. . the year were to win the individual have expected when he came to 
The tireless soph�mor� hamer Division II championship and for the Eastern.  . . capped off an already ghttenng season team to win the . championship, "  he He was �ot exactly a blue-chipper m 
by grabbing 18th place in the NCAA said. "And I just got -one of the two . "  high school, when he finished 17th in 
Division I finals on Nov. 21 at Spokane,  His bid for the individual crown fell the Illinois state championships . 
. Wash . . short when North Dakota State Univer- Only Illinois State University ser-
That finish made him Eastern' s  first sity 's  Mike ,Bollmann outkicked iously recruited the Grayslake , Prq>" 
Division I All-American. The laurels Sheeran in the last 150' yards of the ster, and Sheeran was not impressed 
are accorded the national champion- 10,000 meter race at Oak Brook. by the ISU coach so he came to Eastern 
ship meet 's  first 25 American He avenged that loss , however, at "because it was supposed to be a good 
finishers. the Division I finals when Hollmann - running school . . "  
He was also the top Division II came in a distant 52�d place. When figuring his rise as a colleg· 
finisher and the best Midwest district " My only main goal in the Division l iate , Sheeran said "I'd like to give 
placer at the meet. meet was to beat Mike Hollmann, ' ' coach (Tom Woodall a lot of credit. He 
Even before hi� surprising success Sheeran said. 
· 
does a real good job without recruititlg 
at Spokane, Sheera� had enjoyed a Still, he thought his finish could a l�t of th� super jocks . "  banner season. · 
_ have been better. And 1ust all of the team bu 
He took second place iii the Division _ "I was hoping to be in the top 15, "  helped, "  he added. "And also some of 
II champ�onships to �ead th_
e Panthers' the optimistic sophomore said. "But in its because of the .terrain around here to a lopsided team title . Hts runnerup a lot of ways I was -very satisfied with There ' s  a lot of hills around here 
finish was the best ever by a� Eastern my finish, because I did beat Hollmann coach Woodall had us work on the 
